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WHY CHOOSE
QUÉBEC CITY ?

1

Québec City is full of trends and traditions, and its joie de vivre is timeless.The capital of Québec, and possibly the culture capital

of Canada, celebrates its heritage as much as it embraces innovative ideas. Known as the birthplace of French civilization in North
America, this is a city that has both preserved and reinvented itself for more than 400 years, which is why it stands at the leading
edge of technology, ﬁne art, culinary tastes and style, and remains a preferred meeting and convention destination.

1. BECAUSE we’re blessed with a vibrant mix
of European ﬂair and cutting-edge expertise
in fields like high technology, multimedia,
industrial research and health.
2. BECAUSE visitors appreciate our wide range
of outstanding hotels and ﬁrst-rate facilities

THE QUÉBEC CITY CONVENTION
CENTRE: IN THE HEART OF IT ALL!

like the Québec City Convention Centre.
3

4. BECAUSE just 30 minutes from downtown,
the great outdoors awaits in all its glory,
with a host of activities for pre- and postconference-goers.
5. BECAUSE getting here from most major
cities is a breeze.

Located in the heart of a booming city,
the Québec City Convention Centre is
surrounded by a remarkable hotel and
tourism environment and is within walking
distance of more than 3,000 hotel rooms.
Recognized for the quality of its installations, the Centre offers, state-of-the-art
technology and eco-friendly event solutions.
,W LV WKH ƑUVW FRQYHQWLRQ FHQWUH WR RIIHU
free, wall-to-wall high-speed Wi-Fi!
convention.qc.ca

2

Follow us

3. BECAUSE our region offers myriad historic,
cultural, and tourist attractions not to mention
fantastic restaurants and lively night life.

1

Old Québec at sunset
Photo : Emmanuel Coveney
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#MeetQuébecCity
4

Québec City Convention Centre

3

Night life at Pot de Vin

Photo : Jeff Frenette
and see us at IncentiveWorks
Booth #1313
Photo : EmmanuelCome
Coveney

4

Québec City at night
Photo : Marc-Antoine Jean

Rodd Crowbush Golf & Beach Resort

Meetings With A View.
From Prince Edward Island’s famous beaches to New Brunswick’s mighty
Miramichi River, our meeting venues have some of the East Coast’s best
attractions. With a wide variety of spaces and specials available, we have
the perfect venue for your next meeting.

FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE MEETING & INCENTIVE TRAVEL OFFERS:
Janet Higgins, 1.902.629.2313 | jhiggins@roddhotelsandresorts.com

CHARLOTTETOWN

PEI RESORTS

MONCTON

MIRAMICHI

YARMOUTH
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REBELLING AGAINST TECH

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS & EXPERTISE!
Meetings +Incentive Travel welcomes
letters to the editor. Contributions
should be a maximum of 175 words
and refer to a speciﬁc article or
column in the magazine. Letters
may be edited for length.

STAY IN THE KNOW
Sign up for our newsletters,
delivered right to your inbox.
WEEKLY The week's must-read
stories, new venues, renos, upcoming
events, photo galleries, blogs,
videos and more.
MONTHLY In case you missed
them, we recap the month's most-read
industry news items.
meetingscanada.com/subscribe

In early October, The Guardian published
two articles about the growing backlash
against social media and technology in
general. The ﬁrst story, which ran on October 5th, looked at the results of a survey of
some 5,000 students in the United Kingdom, which was commissioned by Digital
Awareness UK and the Headmasters' and
Headmistresses' Conference (HMC). The
survey's key ﬁndings included 52 per cent
of respondents saying "social media made
them feel less conﬁdent about how they
look or how interesting their life is"; 56 per
cent admitting to being on the edge of social media addiction; and 63 per cent saying they wouldn't care if social media had
never been invented.
The second article, which appeared on
October 6th, looked at a group of Google,
Facebook and Twitter employees who
were restricting their use of social media
and disconnecting from their smartphones
and the Internet. The piece explored addictive "feedback loops" (eg. Facebook's
"Like" button); persuasive design driving reward-based behaviours; and the
"attention economy." Justin Rosenstein,
a 34-year-old tech executive who had his
assistant set up parental controls on his
new iPhone to stop him from downloading
apps, told journalist Paul Lewis that it was
important to speak out now because his
might be the "last generation to remember
life before" social media and smartphones.
I think it's good news that school age
children are casting a skeptical eye at social
media, and that tech insiders are admitting
the downsides of the tools they created.

And reading these articles, I couldn't help
but wonder if we were heading back into a
period of rejuvenated appreciation of, and
enthusiasm for, in-person engagement.
That would be good news for the MICE
industry, because while face-to-face business events have weathered the technological tsunami of the last decade better than other industries—look at what's
happened to retail—it has been wounded.
Companies looking to cut costs, cut meetings. Organizers of conferences and conventions have to vie with the Internet
(Twitter, Facebook, SnapChat, et al) for
people's attention and time, both in terms
of getting them to come to events and
holding their attention on-site. And, there
are still clients who don't understand why a
planner can't get the hotel rooms for their
meeting at the same rate being quoted by
Expedia or Hotels.com on any given day.
I'm not a technology luddite. I can't
imagine life without my iPad, laptop and
smartphone. But, tech is a big business
that wants our minds, time and money,
and the big players are working overtime
to get all three. I'm glad that people are
learning that they have to, at least occasionally, just say no.

LORI SMITH
EDITOR
lori@newcom.ca
416.442.5600 ext. 3254

M+IT EDITORIAL MANDATE Meetings industry and travel publications are often offered free FAM trips, accommodations and gifts.
M+IT magazine only accepts those that will be featured in the magazine or online through editorial content. Destinations are chosen
through reader surveys and market research.
MEETINGSCANADA.COM
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JANUARY
January 7-10 | PCMA Convening Leaders, Nashville,
Tennessee
January 12-14 | SITE + MPI Global Forum, Rome, Italy

Reaction to
“What Happens at
the AfterParty…”
by Courtney Stanley,
Meetings + Incentive Travel,
September.October 2017.

WHAT
HAPPENS
AT THE
AFTERPARTY…
BY COURTNEY STANLEY
#REALTALK

Sexual harassment is wrong.
Sexual harassment is a violation.
Sexual harassment happens all the
time in the meetings industry.

oogle search “sexual harassment at conferences,” I dare you. This is an epidemic,
and we are not talking—or doing—nearly
enough about it.
Events create the perfect storm for inappropriate
behavior: attendees are away from home, far from
their families, and often forget about their day-today responsibilities. Many people look forward to
their annual conference getaway because it feels like
a vacation. Conferences are an escape.
Who is a common target for sexual harassment?
Ambitious, young, professional women.
Think about it: young people are eager to advance. They are inexperienced and they are optimistic about conquering the world.
Nearly every young woman I have spoken to
about sexual harassment disclosed that she has
been a victim of misconduct during a conference,
in a meeting or in her office.
“When I was twenty-three years old, fresh out of college and working as a meeting coordinator, my married, drunk client followed me to my hotel room and
forced his lips onto mine. I pushed him away from my
body and ran into my room, mortiﬁed. What if someone had seen us, thought it was mutual, or that it was
my fault? Would I get ﬁred? After the conference
ended, he continued to send me lewd, unwanted
text messages. Remember the infamous politician
Anthony Weiner? You get the picture.”
“At age twenty-six, a senior colleague slipped me a
piece of paper with his hotel room number written
on it... in the middle of a networking event. An elite
gathering, I had so looked forward to, quickly transformed into a stressful nightmare. I worked closely
with this man for the next two years, and felt like I
had to pretend that nothing had ever happened. Who
would I have told? I was junior; he was senior. Who
would they believe? I was scared I would lose my job.”
“Recently, a new contact sent me a message on
LinkedIn, asking to meet during an upcoming conference. He expressed that he had a business opportunity to pitch me. As a person who had just started
her own company, every opportunity for new business was not only exciting, it was critical. Early on in
the meeting, I realized that there was no opportunity. There was only a lonely man, looking for some
company, who became angry when his advances
were turned down.”

January 31 | CSAE Tête-à-Tête, Ottawa, Ontario

FEBRUARY
February 7-8 | HAC Conference, Toronto, Ontario

APRIL
April 12 | Global Meetings Industry Day, Locations across Canada
April 16-18 | GBTA Conference, Toronto, Ontario

MAY
May 15-17 | IMEX Frankfurt, Germany

JUNE
June 2-5 | MPI WEC 2018, Indianapolis, Indiana
June 24-26 | CAEM Annual Conference, Blue Mountain
(Collingwood), Ontario

JULY
July 26-28 | CanSPEP Annual Conference, Sudbury, Ontario

AUGUST

M+IT thank you for continuing the awareness. We are all part of
the solution and each of us can do something. Your continuing
to have articles on the topic and to feel safe enough to run sessions at IncentiveWorks makes me proud of your contributions.
Thank you.
Sandy Biback,
CMP Emeritus, CMM

As a husband and father—and friends to many dozens of
women—it makes me sad that people I care for don’t feel safe
in the course of normal life. This is wrong on so many levels,
especially when a man uses a power position to manipulate
someone into sex.
But with the meetings industry being very much a female industry, men like me are outnumbered at conferences—and sometimes targeted with advances. I’ve never grabbed anyone’s butt
at an events industry reception, but it has happened to me. I have
been on the receiving end of hotel room keys with notes. You
are right on in your article—alcohol and travel do funny things to
people who are otherwise professionals.
I recognize that men are the aggressors 95 (or more likely
99.9) per cent of the time and that there is NEVER an excuse for
this, but in my experience, the tables are somewhat turned in the
meetings biz. It is important to note that while there have been
awkward moments and I have had to create boundaries, I have
never felt scared or threatened. That is a big difference.
Not using my real name here, of course, to avoid the hassle.
Good article.
“Joe Smith”

August 14-15 | IncentiveWorks, Toronto, Ontario

From Facebook

OCTOBER
October 16-18 | IMEX America, Las Vegas, Nevada
October 24-26 | CSAE National Conference & Showcase,
Ottawa, Ontario

NOVEMBER
November 18-20 | PCMA CE Canadian Innovation
Conference, Victoria, British Columbia
For more industry events, visit www.meetingscanada.com
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Where A Company
Goes To Dream.

New 35,000 sq. ft. Conference Centre booking for Fall 2018

Killarney, Ontario

As the sun goes down, the warm glow of pink granite radiates off the water. In the distance, sparkling white mountains,
once higher than the Rockies, begin to fade below a velvet-blue sky. This is the canvas at Killarney Mountain Lodge - a
full-service resort in the middle of a breathtaking Ontario wilderness. When looking for a place to hold your next corporate
event, Killarney Mountain Lodge offers all the amenities, water & land excursions and the perfect setting for any group of
people to come together and invent their future.

NEW: COVERED PORTAGE
Views of Killarney Channel,
vaulted ceilings, custom made
beds and linens.

1-800-461-1117

www.killarney.com or meetings@killarney.com
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+LEADERSHIP

“…start with
110% trust.”
Don Brommet
Managing Partner
P3 International
Don Brommet started his career in 1970 as part of the
team operating the Toronto Airport Hilton. Over the next
eight years, working in a variety of sales positions at Hilton,
he noticed a gap in the marketplace. Companies were starting to use travel as a motivational tool, but they were booking the trips through travel agents. In 1978, he launched
Partners in Performance, becoming a pioneer in this country’s recognition, rewards and incentive travel industry.
Partners in Performance was so successful that Maritz
Canada bought Don out and moved him to the United
Kingdom to oversee Maritz International’s operations. In
2003, he returned to Canada as a consultant to help Pareto
Corporation launch its Elevate Incentive division. He stayed
on with Pareto, serving as its vice-president of Incentive
Solutions. Since retiring in 2012, he has continued to work
as a consultant, sharing his expertise and insights with a
variety of companies. He is also dedicated to giving back
to the industry and community. He is a founding member
of SITE Canada, and has had a seat on the advisory council
of Ryerson’s Ted Rogers School of Business (Hospitality).
Currently, he serves as an advisor for St. Michael’s Hospital
(Toronto) and the March of Dimes.
In 2009, Don was the ﬁrst person inducted into M+IT’s
Hall of Fame in the Industry Builder category.
How do you deﬁne leadership?
Leadership to me is about clearly articulating your vision,
and having the ability—honest assessment of your own
weaknesses helps—to identify what type of people you
want to surround yourself with (skills, attitude, aptitude,
etc). The next step is ﬁnding those people and building a
team. Once that’s done, you have to build passion and trust
aligned to your vision—and then get out the way.
How would you describe your leadership style?
A belief that has stood me well over time, is that once the
team is place, start with 110 per cent trust. If someone falters, pick them up, dust them off, redirect or redeﬁne what
expectations are, and move on.
CONTINUED

Photo: Meetings + Incentive Travel Archives
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+LEADERSHIP

CONTINUED FROM P.11

“To deal with failure, you ﬁrst have to
identify that there is an issue, even if it means
eating some crow.... I don’t believe in regrets.
Learn from the situation... and move on!”
My style is to work collaboratively, engage people, stay calm;
no yelling and carrying on just because you are the boss. Stay engaged with every part of your business, but don’t micromanage,
give people space. I also believe in staying humble, and getting my
hands dirty as needed.
How have you coped with failures under your leadership?
Let’s deﬁne “failure” ﬁrst. To me it means a complete collapse, an
unsolvable situation. What we are considering here is ineffective
leadership, be it through bad decision-making, poor communications, improper execution, etc.
Whether brought on by outside inﬂuences (competition, economic, political), by internal factors (competition, economic, political), or by your own efforts (stupidity, arrogance, ignorance), you
will meet failures. Some are easy ﬁxes. Some are simply brutal, lifechanging failures, including the demise of a business.
To deal with failure, you ﬁrst have to identify that there is an
issue, even if it means eating some crow. Then using all available/
appropriate resources (depending on the depth of the issue of
course), assess the impact and possible solutions, and create an
actionable plan. I do not believe in regrets. Learn from the situation,
what worked and didn’t, and move on!
The people around you watch your behaviour as a leader at all
times, but the scrutiny increases when you’re dealing with a crisis.
How you show up adds or diminishes that trust factor and your ability to recover. Make sure you are upfront, guiding the process. As
the leader, the buck stops at your desk, so be accountable for the
error and solution. Being absent makes you a lame duck.
What do you wish you’d known
about leadership in your 20s?
There are two sides to this: what I wished I had known and what I
am glad I did not know!
Not knowing what some of pitfalls were/might be, wasn’t a bad
thing—no fears, failure wasn’t an option, everything was possible!
On the other side, I could have done with some more sage advice. It can be very lonely as a leader. Fearing retribution or being
seen as disloyal, people often nod their heads in agreement even
though they disagree with your decision and direction. Having outside mentors and advisors can bring a new, clearer perspective and
improve decision-making.
Understanding that most of the talent or skills you lack are available for hire. Again, being humble enough to recognize those shortcomings is the ﬁrst step, but then hire the right people or engage
the right resources on a project basis. Don’t give up equity; bring in
partners to ﬁll those gaps.
Not to frighten anyone, but there is a cost to commitment. Commitment can suck the life out of you. The well-being of your company, of those who make up your team, your pride, dedication to your
14
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clients, can bring signiﬁcant pressure. Add to that the toll it can have
on your family and your health shines a spotlight on maintaining balance—not always easy, but a lesson to learn early on in your career.
Do you think leadership can be learned
or is it in a person’s DNA?
Nurture versus nature is a long and deep conversation—probably
very heated at times—so I would preface the comments below by
saying these are my personal beliefs.
There are things that are birthday gifts and things that aren’t.
Everyone may be born with wings but not all can ﬂy. I believe that
leadership is a birthday gift. How that shows up in life, in business,
varies. In some cases, the leadership gene may stay dormant, possibly suppressed by one’s environment. It may show up in small ways,
be deliberately avoided. It may also show up early and in a big way.
I have met people with leadership skills, who for various other reasons are not meant to be managers or entrepreneurs. They lack other
ingredients. They can inspire others, articulate a vision with passion and
clarity, but back away from the pressures of accountability, risk, etc.
We have all met people who think they have leadership skills
but are simply bullies. Though they may achieve ﬁnancial success,
they coerce their way through life leaving a trail of pain and ill will.
Can we teach the fundamentals of leadership, imitate those who
are true leaders? For sure. However, I do not believe that we can
teach vision, passion and commitment.
People who have innate leadership skills will have seen those
attributes early on. Whatever career they chose—whether as a sole
proprietor, a doctor, or within a large corporate structure—these
skills will have shown up.
If you ﬁnd that others look to you for guidance, get excited
about a vision you share, that you persevere—in fact, thrive—when
faced with challenges, that you take command and remain cool in a
crisis, you are demonstrating leadership.
How you build on that or not is a choice to be made. Are there
courses, books, etc., that can help you. Absolutely!! Can experience,
mentors, add to your ability? No doubt! However not everyone can
be or is a leader. Thank heavens.
What holds people back from becoming/being a leader?
People look at leaders as triple type-A personalities, and many are.
But there are many who are introverts, or quiet, reserved individuals. I have seen many exceptional leaders who sit quietly, listen to
the voice of others, process the information, cut through the noise
and then provide clear, concise, direction with complete authority.
What holds people back are other character traits, other people,
fear of failure, lack of opportunity, working in highly toxic environments, etc. In those cases, it may be best to move on. Again, where
and how you demonstrate your leadership can and will vary. It
doesn’t have to be about running a business.

IN ORDER TO SUCCESSFULLY HOST MORE THAN
500 ANNUAL EVENTS, WE HAD TO EVOLVE
CUSTOMER SERVICE INTO AN ART FORM.
After 20 years at The International Centre, Director of Sales,
Sandra Martin, along with her incredible team, has elevated
client service into an art form. From initial client inquiry, they’re
in constant communication, sharing ideas to improve and refine
the entire process right up until show time. “This isn’t just a job
for us,” says Sandra. “It’s an all-hours, all-consuming passion
fed by the challenge of how to maximize the success of each
event. And that goes for any size or type of event, whether its
film shoots, corporate meetings or major trade shows.”
If attention to detail, caring staff and the experience to pull
off a successful event matter to you, you need to call Sandra.

Follow us!

InternationalCentre.com
6900 Airport Road, Mississauga, ON
tf 1.800.572.3250

3 500+ EVENTS A YEAR
3 $7 M RENEWAL PLAN
3 500,000+ FT2 EVENT & MEETING VENUE
3 5,000 FREE PARKING SPACES
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NIAGARA FALLS, ON
NOV. 19-21. 2017

Explore a new edge at
PCMA Canada East CIC17
What does an award-winning professor and expert in business-brain
sciences, an Energy Shifter, a pioneer in energy healing techniques,
the Head of True Calling Canada, founder of Now Innovations and
DRYVER Group, a Corporate Hypnotist & Performance Coach on
Positive Programming, and a Canadian National Sport-Climbing and
Paragliding Champion have in common?
You guessed it!

They're all lined up to inspire you this
November 19-21.
Register and get the edge.

PCMA.ORG/CIC
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+THAT’SWHATSHESAID

BEATING
STRESS
Six ways to combat
workplace anxiety
BY COURTNEY STANLEY #REALTALK

Y

ear after year, the title “event
coordinator” ends up on the
Forbes’ Top 10 Most Stressful
Jobs list.
Like me, you probably are not
surprised by this. Though the world
of meetings and events is an incredible industry to be a part of, there is
no doubt that we have chosen a profession that can feel very taxing.
What does disturb me, though,
is the alarming number of meeting
planners who struggle with workrelated anxiety. From medication to
therapy to internalizing ongoing feelings of panic, too many of my event
professional peers have voiced that
they suffer from chronic, work-related uneasiness.
Many people develop ongoing
anxiety because of their workplace
situations. Toxic work environments
or stressful jobs can create chronic
stress, and chronic stress has the potential to cause long-term anxiety.
We have all had stressful days at
the office: you are running late, you
miss a deadline, your boss criticizes
you in front of your colleagues. Or
maybe your day goes just ﬁne, but
you continue to pressure yourself
to be perfect, to be better, or to do
more. You may feel that wherever
you are, whatever you are doing, it
is not enough.
Whether stemming from inside
or outside the office, chronic anxiety
takes a toll on your happiness, your
energy level and your productivity.

© PeopleImages/iStock

Here are a few strategies that may help
you control or ease anxiety:

1 | Do not try to
suppress your anxiety
Suffocating your feelings is counterproductive, as anxiety is a normal response to stress.
Practice accepting feelings of discomfort
rather than pushing them away, which tends
to lead to feeling even more overwhelmed
and less in control. Anxiety shows up to try
to bring your attention to something. Examine anxiety when it makes its appearance,
rather than rejecting it. What are you thinking and feeling when it shows up?

2 | Remind yourself that
your mind is not always right
Our minds like to constantly analyze situations, judge environments, lend advice and
criticize. Take note of what your mind does.
Consider the thoughts. Your thoughts are
not objective truths. You have the option to
determine whether the thoughts are worthy
of your attention.

3 | Confront your anxiety head on
If you are someone who becomes nervous
about public speaking, raise your hand to
lead a presentation. If you are afraid of conversing with your coworkers, do your best
to start a conversation. Exposing yourself
to anxiety-provoking situations, rather than
avoiding them, helps alter your relationship
with anxiety and increase your conﬁdence.

world. Though it can be helpful to provide your mind to space to recover and
recalibrate, try to remember that social
support is crucial to manage stress. Maintain connections to family and friends.
Set aside your concern that people may
see you as a complainer and share your
feelings with people you trust. Chances
are they have experienced workplace
stress and can relate to what you are going through. Anxiety grows in isolation.

5 | Take care of yourself
Practice healthy living behaviours: proper
nutrition, good sleep, meditation and
regular exercise are vital to well-being
and healthy stress management.

6 | Seek professional help
Sometimes anxiety can be difficult to
manage without professional help. Learning to better understand anxiety and create change is often easier with the help of
a professional.
Work anxiety is never just work anxiety;
it often bleeds into your personal life and
affects your physical and mental health.
It is important to remember that you
are not alone. Care for your body and for
your mind. It is in nobody’s best interest
that you try to push through and hurt
yourself and your work performance.
Courtney Stanley is a
marketing and business
development strategist. She

4 | Stay connected

is recognized as one of the

Your ﬁrst instinct when you become anxious may be to distance yourself from the

meeting industry’s top young
leaders. @LadyPhenomena
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+ CONTRACTS101

Understanding
Indemniﬁcation
PROTECTING YOUR
ORGANIZATION IN THE
CASE OF LAWSUITS
BY HEATHER REID ARCT MSC

IT’S RARE TO HEAR of lawsuits in the
Canadian meetings and events industry,
but that doesn’t mean venues and event
hosts don’t face legal disputes and negotiations. There are many hospitality-related disputes in Canada every year; only
one per cent of them wind up in court.
One of the clauses in a venue contract

that seeks to protect parties in the case
of lawsuits is the indemniﬁcation clause.
However, all indemniﬁcation clauses
aren’t created equal. Depending on the
wording, the clause may protect only one
party. Or, where the clause does protect
both parties, the protection may be inadequate.

A “PROMISE TO PAY”
The indemniﬁcation clause requires the
indemnifying party (the party that has
caused harm) to protect the indemniﬁed party (the party that has had harm
done to it) and pay for loss or damage
incurred by the indemniﬁed party. It’s a
promise to pay and means there is an

Disclaimer: I am not a hospitality lawyer and cannot provide legal advice. The examples provided in this article are for illustrative purposes only.
Construction of speciﬁc clauses and language should be done with legal counsel speciﬁc to your event or group. ~ Heather Reid
18
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+ CONTRACTS101
assignment of blame or fault.
According to the 2006 APEX Contracts Panel Report by the Convention Industry Council (now the Events Industry
Council), indemniﬁcation is a “contractual promise in which one party (called
the “indemnifying party”) agrees to protect another party (called the “indemniﬁed party”) from liability as a result of a
third-party claim based on the negligent
or wrongful action or omission of the indemnifying party or its employees, contractors or agents.”
In other words:
• one of your event’s subcontractors falls
off the stage and injures themselves
while hanging your stage’s backdrop,
and then sues you and the venue;
• one of your event’s attendees slips on
an unmarked wet ﬂoor in the washroom and sues both you and the venue;
• an inebriated participant causes signiﬁcant damage to the facility and the
venue looks for damages from you and
the individual.

If some of your conference attendees
have an alcohol-fueled after-party and damage
venue property, your organization should not
have to pay damages to the venue.

“DEFEND,” INDEMNIFY”
AND “SAVE HARMLESS”
It’s important to know the language of
indemniﬁcation. The terms “Defend,”
“Indemnify” and “Save Harmless” all
have legal deﬁnitions and are not interchangeable. A commitment to “Defend”
provides the harmed party legal counsel
at the expense of the at-fault party. A
commitment to “Indemnify” reimburses
the harmed party for expenses already
paid. A commitment to “Save Harmless”
is a promise to pay the harmed party’s
expenses ﬁrst.

invitees, contractors—you can insure. The
clause should also require that both you
and the venue show proof of insurance.

TAKE RESPONSIBILITY ONLY
FOR EVENT-SANCTIONED
FUNCTIONS
Conﬁrm the indemniﬁcation clause makes
you, as event host, responsible only for
event-sanctioned functions. If some of
your conference attendees have an alcohol-fueled after-party and damage venue
property, your organization should not
have to pay damages to the venue.

SMALL DOLLARS GIVE EVENT
HOST LITTLE PROTECTION

IF A VENUE WON’T
INDEMNIFY YOU, MOVE!

CONSULT LEGAL COUNSEL
AND YOUR INSURER

In the case of one social event’s contract,
the indemniﬁcation clause provided the
event host limited protection. The contract read: “the aggregated liability of
the Venue is limited to the Group’s contract value.” With the small contract of
approximately $20,000, limited liability
to contract dollar value wouldn’t cover
even a modest “slip and fall” settlement
in Canada. One resolved scenario in Ottawa, Ontario, saw a gentleman who fell
and broke his wrist at an event in a hotel
settle for $80,000 before going to court.

Every indemniﬁcation clause should provide protection for both the venue and
the event host. If a venue is unwilling
to include a clause indemnifying you as
event host, request a statement in the
contract indicating the venue will take full
responsibility for the acts or omissions of
its employees, agents or contractors. If a
venue is unwilling to include this secondary statement—MOVE!

It’s important you understand the deﬁnition and purpose of indemniﬁcation as
well as strategies for negotiating it. That
being said, indemniﬁcation is one of the
critical clauses you should have both your
legal counsel and your insurer review.
Indemniﬁcation is a critical clause in
our venue contracts—and not one we
event planners can handle on our own.

LUXURY HOTEL SHIRKS
FULL RESPONSIBILITY
One luxury hotel property’s indemniﬁcation clause read: “each party to this Agreement shall, to the extent not covered by
the indemniﬁed party’s insurance, indemnify, defend…”!! This means if the hotel’s
actions or omissions caused a signiﬁcant
incident, costing your organization thousands of dollars in damages, but less than
the value of your event insurance, the
venue would owe your organization nothing. They avoid responsibility for their actions or negligence!

Heather Reid is the founder

INDEMNIFY ONLY PEOPLE
YOU CAN INSURE

and owner of Planner Protect,

Ensure your own indemniﬁcation clause
identiﬁes only those audiences—board
directors, officers, employees, agents,

that negotiates venue contracts

a boutique contract review agency
for independent and in-house
event planners and event hosts.

CORRECTION
In the Contracts 101 column published in the
September.October 2017 issue, the third and
fourth quadrants in the graphic were switched.
Here is the graphic as it should have appeared.
M+IT apologies for the error and any confusion
it may have caused. ~ Lori Smith, Editor
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Our Specialty
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WITH HILTON
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•

Special group offers in premier global destinations

•
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•
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BREAKING
DOWN
BREAKFAST
COSTS
Budget-stretching options for the most
important meal of the day
BY ALLAN LYNCH

Breakfast may be the most important meal of the day, but why
does it have to cost so much?
As we enter the food-fueled
holiday season, I am reminded
of a conversation with a planner who wondered why breakfast cost as much as lunch?
It is a question I consider
with each hotel breakfast.
Breakfast is supposed to kickstart our metabolism and is
linked to good health, better
memory and concentration—
important for delegates—by
replacing blood sugars lost
during sleep. While many busy
people opt for a coffee and
pastry on the go, the healthier breakfast, according to

webdoctor, is a combination of
carbohydrates, protein, healthy
fats and ﬁbre.
My favourite Canadian breakfast is the Fairmont Banff Springs
Hotel’s buffet. It’s so massive, so
diverse, it’s like breakfast porn.
I like to do it alone so if more
than one trip down the line is
necessary, no one is counting. Of
course, Fairmont Château Lake
Louise has the most spectacular
breakfast views. And the Delta
Halifax impresses with a calorieand taste-friendly eggs benedict
served on a fresh slice of tomato.
Focusing on price, I remember
a glorious, formal breakfast at
an Edwardian-era hotel overlooking the Old Course in St.

Andrews, Scotland. This property catered to golf pilgrims, so
price meant nothing, which was
a good thing because 30 years
ago the á la carte breakfast was
£45 (approximately $112 CDN)!
Whisky wasn’t included.
I asked several industry
leaders about breakfast costs
and budget-stretching options
for groups.
Jonathan Holliwell, area director of operations, Canada
East for Marriott International,
says, “While every hotel varies, many of our pricing models
are based on a consistent ‘Cost
of Food Approach,’ which can
ﬂuctuate. Most of our menus do
not have breakfast priced higher

than lunch as a practice, but our
menus are crafted in a way that
allows our meeting planners the
freedom to customize and add
value where they choose.”
For f&b budget stretching,
Holliwell suggests an elaborate breakfast followed by a
lower cost soup/salad/sandwich lunch menu.
Lisa Klimek, CMP, director of
catering and conference services
at Victoria’s Fairmont Empress,
points out that breakfast can be
one of the most labour intensive
meals of the day. “There are a
lot of extras and details—think
syrup, jam, selection of juice,
variety of toasts. The trend these
days is for a more individual,
CONTINUED
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residential feel to buffets. That
can mean individual pots of yogurt, individual ramekins of eggs,
individually wrapped sandwiches, etc., all of which can add to
the cost of a buffet.”
She says planners can keep
costs down by offering a continental breakfast complemented
with a hot item like a wrap or
breakfast sandwich.
Greg Hazlewood, director of
conference services and catering at The Fairmont Hotel Vancouver, says while their average
breakfast check is $35 compared to $47 for lunch, “the cost
to service breakfast and lunch is
about the same.”
Hazlewood’s suggestion mirrored Klimek’s: if your group is
comfortable with it, a continental breakfast runs $8 to $9
less than a hot breakfast. As

“Aside from a carvery station at a large buffet,
the only other time chefs and kitchen staff
are seen in a dining room is at breakfast.”
an alternative, he suggests “going with coffee and light break
items (like yogurt and fruit or
bagels and cream cheese) is
sometimes sufficient rather than
a full breakfast buffet.”
He also recommends talking
to your customer service manager (CSM), who “can offer options that work for the hotel on
that day.” This is where personal
negotiations versus an automated RFP count.
Another budget-stretching
suggestion is reducing chefattended stations. Aside from a

carvery station at a large buffet,
the only other time chefs and
kitchen staff are seen in a dining
room is at breakfast. Removing
those manned-breakfast stations cuts costs and probably
wouldn’t be noticed by guests.
Of course, the easiest saving comes from just paying for
what’s consumed. Hazlewood
says, “Some of our clients give
their guests breakfast vouchers for our restaurant which are
charged on consumption. This is
a way to reduce breakfast costs
as you don’t need to guarantee

the full amount in advance.”
It’s simplicity itself. Planners
don’t pay for attendees who skip
breakfast and those who survive
on coffee alone help moderate
costs. Breakfast, while important
for some, doesn’t need to be as
expensive as it traditionally has
been. Suppliers recognize that.
Allan Lynch is a freelance
journalist based in New
Minas, Nova Scotia. He
writes extensively about
the business events
industry.
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CREATING
PURPOSEFUL
MEETINGS
PLANNING BEYOND ROI AND
LEARNER OUTCOMES
BY LORI SMITH

C

an the conversation and mindset around meetings shift from
business outcomes to the performance of people? That was
the question behind a new pilot research
study sponsored by IMEX Group and
PSAV, the results of which were presented
in the opening keynote on Education Monday at the 2017 edition of IMEX America.
The study was conducted in the spring
of this year by Janet Sperstad, CMP, director
of the Meeting and Event Management Associate Program at Madison College and Dr.
Amanda Cecil, PhD, CMP, the department
chair of the Tourism, Convention and Event
Management Faculty at Indiana University.

It drew information and insights from 244
primarily senior-level planners, representing
33 countries (40 per cent U.S.).
In the resulting white paper, Sperstad and
Cecil posit that many planners “have forgotten, perhaps even abandoned, the human
focus on attendee engagement, problemsolving and changing behaviour.” Instead,
the conversation centres on budgets, ROI,
logistics and operations. But, Sperstad and
Cecil suggest a sea-change in how event ROI
is tallied is underway. In the new future, they
say, a meeting’s success will be based “on
the ideas generated, the problems solved,
the connections made, the impact realized,
the memories created and, importantly, the

productivity and motivation of the participants once they return to work.”
To deliver these new ROI metrics, Sperstad and Cecil contend that planners must
design purposeful meetings—strategicallydesigned, human-centric events that focus
on attendee engagement, problem-solving
and changing behaviour. Meetings that
“raise the quotient of insights” and leave
people “happier, healthier and more productive than when they arrived.”
Sperstad and Cecil’s proposed purposeful meeting model includes ﬁve distinct
areas that planners must interweave into
their event to create meaningful, authentic experiences. The ﬁve elements are:
CONTINUED
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Behavioral Science; Health & Wellbeing;
Event Agenda Redesign; CSR, Legacy
and Positive Impact; and Technology.

Food For Thought
Understanding how people think,
act and interact is crucial to developing events that attract and retain attendees. In their white paper, Sperstad
and Cecil outline some of the neuroscientiﬁc breakthroughs that can help planners
understand how their attendees’ minds are
working and what needs to be done in order to deliver an effective and memorable
experience. For example, they consider
the assertion by integrative neuroscience
expert Evian Gordon that the brain’s one
driving motivation is to minimize danger
and maximize rewards. They cite research
(Dunbar, Marriott & Duncan, 1997) proving the human brain uses its spare time to
learn about the social world and connect
with it, making social connections a necessity of life like air and water. They touch on
the “strong neural link between social and
physical pain,” the former being as inﬂuential as the latter. They also look at research
showing “humans have a fundamental need
to belong, are sensitive to their social context and are strongly motivated to remain
in good standing within their social group
and avoid social exclusion.”
The conclusion is clear: Helping attendees “belong” is essential to an event’s success and value.

Powering Up
Attendees
Keeping attendees healthy and relaxed
also ups an event’s likelihood of success.
Sperstad and Cecil point out that “many
planners now purposely incorporate health
nutrition, hydration, relaxation and mindfulness in their events.” However, they ask if
the need for adequate sleep shouldn’t get
the same attention, and if planners are, in
fact, “architects of exhausted people.” In
her presentation, Sperstad had the audience laughing with her description of
value-packed agendas that begin early
in the morning and run until late at night
with few, if any, real breaks. “We’ve all done
them,” she said.
In fact, Sperstad and Cecil conclude that
powering up attendees means that they have
to be allowed to power down on a regular
basis. Relaxation lounges, longer breaks that
24
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“Attendees crave
authentic experiences
that contribute to
helping communities
solve problems or
address needs.”

serve as palette cleaners for the mind and
cognitive recharges, and opportunities to
interact with nature (a walk, stretching outdoors, etc.) are just a few of the ways that
planners can correct agenda imbalances.
This powering down, Sperstad and Cecil
say, boosts brain function. They quote Ben
Moorsom, president and chief creative ofﬁcer, Debut Group, who explains that the
brain can only hold so much information
without overﬂowing. “Therefore, the brain
is like a dam,” he says, “and as event professionals, we need to relieve pressure and
manage ﬂow.”
Correcting agenda imbalances also
means rethinking event design. Sperstad
and Cecil advocate for events to include
free time reﬂection, elements that appeal
to the senses (light, air, sound, small and
touch), building new experiences, and play
and purpose. They recommend that planners think about event space and design
not just in terms of room capacity, but
with the performance of people in mind.
They also make a compelling case for rethinking the size of events, asking whether
some meetings are too big for attendees
to make truly meaningful connections. As
an argument for resizing, they cite research
done by British anthropologist Robin Dunbar in the 1990s. Dunbar looked at the correlation between primate brain size and
average social group size, and discovered
that the maximum number of people with
which we can maintain solid relationships is
150—Dunbar’s Number. Sperstad and Cecil

suggest that 150 may be the sweet spot
for forums, summits, team-building
activities and other events where connecting is a top priority.

Adding Meaning
Incorporating a corporate social responsibility (CSR) element into an
event’s program is now commonplace.
However, Sperstad and Cecil point out that
the activities have to be more than “mere
photo opportunities or mass-produced
add-on ancillary functions.” They say that
Millennials are driving a demand for experiences that extends into CSR, and that “attendees crave authentic experiences that
contribute to helping communities solve
problems or address needs.”
Unfortunately, after reviewing a number
of CSR projects, Sperstad and Cecil concluded that meeting professionals needed
to ask more questions of the community.
These questions include: What can we do
to leave a lasting legacy? What does your
community need? How can we minimize
any negative impacts from our event? How
can we involve the community?
CSR elements built on the answers to
those questions will result in “positive action” and “provide new levels of meaning
and connection for participants.”

Being Purposefully Digital
While purposeful meetings are human-centric, technology is still an integral event component. Sperstad and Cecil acknowledge
the need for a “constant discussion on the
functionality and beneﬁts of social media,
video streaming, gamiﬁcation, apps… beacons and virtual reality technology as tools
of planning and producing events.” But, they
say, technology is rarely talked about “in
terms of syncing our brain waves, creating
moods, reducing anxiety or creating sharedthought experiences.” Technology’s real
power, they contend, is “to facilitate people
meeting and exchanging ideas in ways that
would not otherwise organically happen.”To
be relevant, the content, is to be purposefully digital.

Purposeful Meetings: How to plan with deeper meaning, innovation and insights in
mind by Janet Sperstad, CMP and Amanda Cecil, PhD, CMP, is available for download at https://imex.eventsair.com/imexwp-pm/register/Site/Register.
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Since 1998, Meetings + Incentive
Travel’s Readers’ Choice Awards program has
given planners the chance to thank and celebrate the
industry suppliers that make their events successful.
This year’s call for nominations opened on August 29 and ran
to September 22, drawing 77 nominations in 13 of the program’s
21 categories. It was followed by a three-week online
voting period, which determined the winners and
runners-up in each category. A total of 1,893 votes
were cast. Here we reveal our readers’ choices!
~ Lori Smith, Editor

CATEGORIES
The Readers’ Choice Awards program currently has 21 categories. Three of the categories—Hotels, Venues (no beds), and Catering
Companies—call for nominations in four regions (Western Canada, Central Canada, Eastern Canada and The Territories). The
remaining categories are awarded nationally. They are: Transportation (ground), Speakers’ Bureau, Registration Services, Mobile
Event App, Audio-visual, Entertainment Company (new), Destination Marketing Organization (new), Premium/Gift Suppliers (new),
and Destination Management Companies (new). Please note: Not all categories drew nominations.
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2017
BEST HOTEL – EASTERN CANADA

WINNER
THE LORD NELSON HOTEL & SUITES

HONOURABLE
MENTION
HALIFAX MARRIOTT
HARBOURFRONT HOTEL
Halifax, Nova Scotia

26
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Halifax, Nova Scotia

HONOURABLE
MENTION
THE ALGONQUIN RESORT
ST-ANDREWS-BY-THE-SEA
Saint Andrews, New Brunswick

2017
BEST HOTEL IN CENTRAL CANADA

WINNER
WHITE OAKS RESORT & SPA
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario

Photo © 2012 - Virtual Visit Presentations Inc.

HONOURABLE
MENTION

FAIRMONT CHÂTEAU LAURIER

SHERATON ON THE FALLS

Ottawa, Ontario

Niagara Falls, Ontario

Photo © Canadian Niagara Hotels

Photo © Fairmont Hotels & Resorts

HONOURABLE
MENTION
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2017

Photo © Fairmont Hotels & Resorts

BEST HOTEL IN WESTERN CANADA

WINNER (TIE)
THE FAIRMONT EMPRESS HOTEL

HONOURABLE
MENTION
THE FAIRMONT PALLISER
Calgary, Alberta

Photo © Fairmont Hotels & Resorts

Victoria, British Columbia

WINNER (TIE)
FAIRMONT CHATEAU WHISTLER
Whistler, British Columbia

HONOURABLE
MENTION
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Whistler, British Columbia

Photo © 2017 Hilton Hotels & Resorts

HILTON WHISTLER RESORT & SPA

2017
HONOURABLE
MENTION

BEST VENUE IN EASTERN CANADA

CANADIAN MUSEUM OF
IMMIGRATION AT PIER 21
Halifax, Nova Scotia

WINNER
SHORE CLUB

Photo © Stephan Poulin

Hubbards, Nova Scotia

2017
BEST VENUE IN CENTRAL CANADA

WINNER

HONOURABLE
MENTION

THE ART GALLERY OF
ONTARIO

PALAIS DES CONGRÈS
DE MONTRÉAL

Toronto, Ontario

Montréal, Quebec

HONOURABLE
MENTION
SCOTIABANK CONVENTION
CENTRE

Photo © Art Gallery of Ontario | jenniferrowsom.com

Niagara Falls, Ontario
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2017
BEST VENUE IN WESTERN CANADA

WINNER
CALGARY STAMPEDE

Photo © Mike Ridewood

Calgary, Alberta

HONOURABLE
MENTION
CALGARY TELUS
CONVENTION CENTRE
Calgary, Alberta

HONOURABLE
MENTION
BMO CENTRE

2017
BEST ENTERTAINMENT COMPANIES

HONOURABLE
MENTION

WINNER
A2D2 ~ AERIAL DANCE CIRQUE COMPANY
Mississauga, Ontario
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Photo © Anderson Creative/Jet Entertainment

Calgary, Alberta

PAINCHAUD PRODUCTIONS (LA
FAMILLE PAINCHAUD)
Lévis, Quebec

Photo courtesy of Sizzlers BBQ

2017

HONOURABLE
MENTION

BEST CATERER IN CENTRAL CANADA

URBAN SOURCE
CREATIVE CATERING
Toronto, Ontario

Photo by L’Atelier Lumiere

WINNER
HONOURABLE
MENTION

FOODIES ON FOOT
Toronto, Ontario

PETER AND PAULS
EVENT CATERING
Toronto, Ontario
Photo by Irene Matys

2017
BEST DESTINATION MARKETING
ORGANATION-NATIONAL

HONOURABLE
MENTION
DISCOVER SAINT JOHN

HONOURABLE
MENTION
TOURISME MONTRÉAL

Photo © Sébastien Roy

New Brunswick

Photo by Patrick Rojo

Montréal, Quebec

WINNER
DISCOVER HALIFAX
Nova Scotia
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C A N A DA’ S M E E T I N G S + E V E N T S S H O W

The Winners Are…

August 14 + 15, 2018
Metro Toronto Convention Centre

AUDIO-VISUAL COMPANY
WINNER
PSAV

HONOURABLE MENTIONS
FREEMAN AUDIO-VISUAL CANADA
AV-CANADA

PREMIUMS/GIFTS SUPPLIER
WINNER
BRAND BOULEVARD

HONOURABLE MENTIONS
ORANGEFISH.CA
STAPLES PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

REGISTRATION SERVICES
WINNER
BBW INTERNATIONAL INC.

HONOURABLE MENTION
DE SYSTEMS

SPEAKERS’ BUREAU

Book your 2018 Exhibit Space at
IncentiveWorksShow.com/buy
The Canadian business events industry’s
largest and leading conference
and tradeshow.

WINNER (ACCLAIMED)
SPEAKERS’ SPOTLIGHT

TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
(GROUND)
WINNER
ATLANTIC TOURS, DARTMOUTH, NS

• 2,300+ qualiﬁed meeting and incentive travel planners
• 3:1 Attendee to exhibitor booth
• 1,400 supplier representatives
• Planners are decision makers with buying power
• 95% book business with exhibitors within a year
• 350 exhibitors representing 700 companies
• Great location in heart of downtown Toronto

HONOURABLE MENTIONS
LUXURY COACH, TORONTO, ON
FRANCESCO’S LIMOUSINES,
TORONTO, ON

Hottest trends|Best practices|Business connections

IncentiveWorksShow.com
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GIFTS
GEAR

1. SoundSport Free Wireless
Headphones weigh just .35
ounces. A new antennae system
maintains a strong connection
with each headphone and the
phone or tablet they’re paired
with. Charging case provides
up to 10 hours of additional
battery life. Price: $329.99
on bestbuy.ca. bose.com

2 Lightweight Coreloft™ insulated Atom LT Vest (Corporate)
features air permeable side
panels to help regulate body

temperature during mid- to
high-output activities. Price:
$240.00. arcteryx.com

3. Flight 001’s Spacepak
Packing System offers maximum compression to maximize
case space. The three-piece set
includes Spacepak Clothes
(one side for clean laundry,
the other for dirty laundry),
Spacepak Show and Spacepak
Mini Toiletry. Price: $175.
orangeﬁsh.ca

4 The Two-Person Sandless
Beach Mat was developed for
military use. It is made from two
layers of patented woven polyurethane that instantly ﬁlters
sand and dust. It measures
36 square feet and folds to
ﬁt in included travel bag.
hammacher.com

5. ANKR Bluetooth Tracker
features quick set-up with
unique “no-pairing” Bluetooth
technology that doesn’t drain
the battery of device it’s con-

nected to. Includes: ANKR, key
ring, ANKR Tool, ANKR sticker,
replaceable CR 2025 Lithium
Coin Cell Battery, and one-piece
premium gift box. Price: As low
as $40.18. brandblvd.ca

6. Canada Cutting Board is approximately 16” long and 0.75”
thick. It is made of 100 per cent
premium Canadian maple hardwood and stained with a mineral
oil for safe food usage. Price:
As low as $29.85 per unit with
engraved logo. bosspro.com
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WINDSOR
WHISKY, WINE AND
ROOMS WITH VIEWS.
BY LORI SMITH
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Windsor is a best-of-all-worlds meeting
destination. It is an easy-to-get-to city that
is well-served by carriers ﬂying into Windsor International Airport and Detroit Metropolitan Wayne County Airport, and daily
train service courtesy of VIA Rail. It’s also an
easy-to-get-around city that is welcoming,
safe and walkable, which in turn is easy on
an event’s ground transportation budget.
In addition, it has a strong, solid selection
of convention facilities, hotels and unique
venues as well as a burgeoning f&b scene.
And, as a bonus, it has a compelling history (rumrunning, Prohibition) that can be
woven into an event’s narrative to create
an authentic experience for attendees—the
Holy Grail of event planning today.
But that’s not all.
Windsor has the—now—good fortune
of sitting directly across the river from Detroit, which is emerging from bankruptcy
revitalized and cool. Planners can tap into
the Motor City’s growing list of new facilities like the Little Caesars Arena. Maybe
take their groups across the border to see
one of the city’s pro sports teams (Tigers,
Red Wings, Pistons, or Lions) play, or add
visits to cultural destinations like the Motown Museum or Detroit Institute of Art to
their group's itinerary.
Planners can also up the experiential
quotient of their programs without leaving Canada. The city of Windsor anchors
a peninsula that sits at roughly the same
latitude as wine-producing areas in Spain,
France and Italy, and the beginning of
the Essex Pelee Island wine bench is only
a 45-minute drive from the city’s downtown—when there’s traffic. So, in about an
hour and a half, a group could potentially
go from watching a major league baseball
game at Comerica Park in Detroit to sipping a nicely-chilled chardonnay at one
of the wineries that line Lake Erie's North
Shore.
ROOMS WITH VIEWS
Windsor’s most notable natural feature is
its beautiful waterfront. A ﬁve-kilometer,

multi-purpose trail runs along the shore of
the Detroit River, from the base of the Ambassador Bridge to the Hiram Walker Distillery in the city’s historic Walkerville district.
This trail runs through parks and other public spaces. It is separated from the city by
Riverside Drive, on the north side of which
planners will ﬁnd a number of event rooms
with views.
The AAA Four-Diamond Caesars Windsor Resort and Conference Centre is the
heart of the city’s shoreline. It has the largest convention centre (100,000 square
feet) and the most guestrooms (758 in
two towers) in the region, as well as a casino, 12 restaurants and the Colosseum,
a 5,000-seat entertainment venue that
hosts a line-up of top talent year-round.
Not surprisingly, there’s no shortage of
event spaces with great views at the resort. My favourites are Augustus 27 and Vu
Bar & Lounge.
Augustus 27 is located on the top (27th)
floor of the resort’s Augustus Tower, in a
space that was used for storage for years.
The 9,100-square-foot venue has a capacity of 240 and features hand-rubbed
concrete flooring, steel paneled walls, and
dramatic tiered lighting. Windows on two
sides of the room and a 930-square-foot
balcony, which juts out from the building
like a short diving board, deliver panoramic
views of the riverfront and Detroit’s skyline.
The terrace and floor-to-ceiling windows of the Vu Bar & Nightclub (capacity
80) offer a different perspective on the
same view. Located on the third level of
the resort’s Forum, Vu features comfortable lounge seating, making it the perfect
breakout space for creative brainstorming sessions.
Walk west on Riverside Drive for five
minutes and you’ll find two more venues
with exceptional views. The St. Clair College Centre for the Arts is the first one
you’ll encounter. It has a variety of meeting spaces, and can accommodate groups
of up to 600 people, though the facility’s
sweet spot is in the 300 to 400 range. On

BIRDS
A UNESCO-designated Wetlands
of Signiﬁcance, Point Pelee National Park is a renowned birding
site. More than 390 species have
been spotted there.

BEANS
Step away from Starbucks and follow the county’s Coffee Trail, which
features 10 independent cafes
brewing unique blends.

BIKES
Add a Tour de Windsor-Essex into
your event. Active attendees will
enjoy cycling the region's impressive—and growing—network of onand off-road trails.

PHOTOS (Page 34): (Clockwise from top
left) Main Bar, JP Wiser's Distillery Experience; Billiard Room, Willistead Manor. Photo
© Jennifer Escott; Waterfront trail, Windsor.
Photo © Steven Kriemadis | istockphoto.com;
Craft whisky and vodka, Wolfhead Distillery.
(Second row, l-r) Augustus 27, Caesars
Windsor. Photo © Elaine Kilburn; Vineyard
Hall, Cooper's Hawk Vineyards. Photo by
Chris Luis; Rodzik Gallery, Art Gallery of
Windsor. Photo © Lori Smith | Meetings +
Incentive Travel; Riverview event space, St.
Clair College Centre for the Arts. (Third row,
l-r) Grand staircase, Willistead Manor. Photo
© Jennifer Escott; Tap room, Walkerville
Brewery. Photo © Walkerville Brewery; Cycling in Windsor. Photo courtesy of Tourism
Windsor Essex Pelee Island. (Page 36) Wine
cellar, Neros Steakhouse, Caesars Windsor.

CONTINUED
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UNIQUE
VENUES

Neros’ Wine Cellar
Chef's Table
Up to 14 VIPs can experience a private dining experience in the glassenclosed, 1,000+ bottle wine cellar
of Caesars Windsor’s award-winning
steakhouse.

Private Reserve Room,
The City Grill
Enclosed for privacy, this mezzanine-level space overlooks the
restaurant below. The space has
audio-visual hookups to a 60-inch
LCD display, computer connections
and its own private washrooms.
Capacity: 20-50 people.

Vineyard Hall,
Cooper's Hawk Vineyards
Vineyard Hall is one of three
dedicated event spaces at the
winery, which is located in Harrow,
ON. The hall seats 120 comfortably
in rounds and ﬂows out to a lawn
and patio. Bonus: Solar panels help
make your event green.

Wolfhead Distillery
Located about a half an hour’s
drive outside of Windsor, this small
batch distillery has interior (capacity 80) and exterior (120) spaces
available for group use.

The Bull & Barrel
An authentic country rock bar, this
popular local hangout has the city’s
largest outdoor patio. Available for
buyout.
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its second level, the Alumni Skyline rooms
have floor-to-ceiling windows facing the
river. Its fourth level has five rooms, four
of which can be opened to create a fullsize event space that sits adjacent to the
outdoor terrace. The fifth room—Port of
Windsor—can accommodate 50 guests
and has its own private terrace.
The 305-room Best Western Plus Watefront Hotel is connected to St. Clair College. The property has 10,000 square feet
of meeting space, including the river-view
Waterfront Ballroom.
Next in line is the Art Gallery of Windsor, which is a few minutes west of St. Clair
College and the Best Western. Its third-ﬂoor
event spaces include
the Rodzik Gallery,
a unique V-shaped
room with ﬂoor-toceiling windows and
a direct sightline to
the Cobo Center; and
the Julia & Matthew
Rodzik Lounge and
Ambassador Bridge
Terrace and Lounge
(90 seated ceremony,
80 cocktails and 60
seated meal), also facing the river.

built the towns in the area, including Walkerville, which is now part of Windsor.
Walkerville is home to Willistead Manor, a
36-room mansion that sits within a 15-acre
park. Willistead was built in the early 1900s
by Hiram Walker's son, Edward, and his wife,
Mary. In 1921, it was gifted to the city and
was used as a library and art gallery for decades. By 1978, it was in disrepair and slated
to be demolished. However, the community
fought to keep it, and through fund-raising
and government grants it was completely
restored and reopened in 1982.
Today, planners can take their attendees
back in time by holding an event at Willistead.
Spaces available to groups are the North and
East Gallery (75-120
for a seated meal); the
dining room (20-32
seated); the conservatory (54 seated); and
the library and billiard
room, which function
together and are suitable for smaller receptions (30-60 people).
The estate's Coach
House is also available
for group use, as are
its park-like grounds.
During my visit to Willistead, I joined
a Rum Runners Tour of the building. Rum
Runners' tours take participants back to the
Roaring '20s and Prohibition, sharing local
lore and anecdotes about the city's connections to gangsters like Al Capone. The tours
can be customized and integrated into programs in a variety of ways.
Hiram Walker didn't just distill whisky in
Windsor. He also brewed beer. The original
Walkerville Brewery opened in 1890. Its current incarnation is a microbrewery operating
in Surge Plant 16, an old Hiram Walker rack
warehouse in Walkerville.
Today's Walkerville Brewery produces
11 beers—Honest One Lager being its bestknownn brew. The 3,316-square-foot event
space includes the retail shop, beer store,
tap room and community space. It can accommodate groups of up to 150 people (120
seated), with room for a DJ booth, band, and
buffet tables. It's just one more great place to
raise a glass to Windsor.

[Windsor] has a
compelling history...
that can be woven
into an event’s narrative to create an
authentic experience
for attendees

WHISKY & WALKERS
Windsor’s newest venue, J.P. Wiser’s Distillery Experience, opened in October. Located on the south side of Riverside Drive in
the city's Walkerville area, the space, which
can accommodate up to 300 for cocktails,
has a burnished concrete ﬂoor, a copper
and wood bar, displays detailing the history of Canadian whisky and process of
making it, and a classroom, where Dr. Don
Livermore, the distillery's master blender
and one of two people in the world with
a PhD in brewing and distilling, teaches a
master class in whisky blending. The building's back doors open onto a lawn that rolls
down to the river's edge.
Visitors to J.P. Wiser's Distillery Experience will learn that Canada's distilling industry began in the 1850s when J.P. Wiser, Hiram
Walker and Henry Corby crossed the river
and set-up business. In turn, these businesses

BY LORI SMITH

CANADA
UPDATE

A CROSS-COUNTRY LOOK AT NEW EVENT SPACES,
HOTEL OPENINGS, RENOS, F&B AND MORE

BlueBlood Steakhouse, Casa Loma. Photo © Paula Wilson Photography

NEWFOUNDLAND
Fogo Island Inn and Fogo Island Shop have joined forces with John
Fluevog Shoes and released a limited-edition shoe, the Fogo Island
Vow. Fifty per cent of retail sales of the lichen-coloured shoe will
be donated to Shorefast, a registered Canadian charity devoted to
building cultural and economic resilience on Fogo Island. The shoes
may be purchased online at fogoislandshop.ca, ﬂuevog.com and in
select Canadian and US Fluevog stores. + Fairﬁeld Inn & Suites® by
Marriott St. John’s Newfoundland has received a Loved by Guests
Award from Hotels.com™. The property was honoured for delivering a high level of guest service in 2017. Operated by SilverBirch
Hotels & Resorts, it has 2,164 square feet of event space.
Entourage sur-le-lac Resort. Photo © Francis Fontaine
CONTINUED
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+CANADA UPDATE

CONTINUED FROM P.35

Photos: (above) Fire Bowl, Spirit Ridge at NK'Mip Resort;
(right) Globe, Vancouver Convention Centre.

NOVA SCOTIA
The Halifax Convention Centre (HCC) is
opening in December. Part of the Nova Centre,
a mixed-use development, the HCC features
120,000 square feet of event space, including
two convention levels and a mix of multipurpose meeting and ballroom space. The
Nova Centre, which was built and is managed
by private developer Argyle Developments,
includes a hotel, ﬁnancial tower and retail
space. It is the largest integrated development
project in the province’s history.
QUÉBEC
Club Med has selected Le Massif, Charlevoix
as the site of its ﬁrst resort in Canada. The
four-season, all-inclusive mountain resort
represents a $120 million investment. Partners
in the development include Groupe Le Massif,
the governments of Québec and Canada, Guy
Laliberté and Lune Rouge, Investissement
Québec, Pierre Thabet, and Groupe Germain.
The construction of the 300-room hotel will
generate nearly 700 jobs. Club Med and
Groupe le Massif plan to open the resort at the
end of 2020. + Entourage sur-le-lac Resort,
a new property located 20 kilometres from
Québec City, blends wellness with luxury. The
contemporary hotel, situated on the shore
of Lac Beauport, has 148 rooms and suites,
and 18 penthouses. It also has six meeting
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rooms covering more than 6,500 square feet.
Opened this September, the resort offers
modern, healthy cuisine in its I’Îot Restaurant,
and a wide range of activities (paddleboarding, kayaking, hiking, hockey, biking, spinning,
yoga and more) as well as exclusive access
to La Tempête, a private golf club. Its event
services include ultra-modern AV and teambuilding exercises focused on wellness and
productivity.
ONTARIO
The Hilton Mississauga/Meadowvale has
completed the ﬁrst phase of a multi-year
renovation. Rebranded in 2015, the 374room property now has an updated exterior
arrival area, and bright, airy lobby designed
by Toronto-based Chapi Chapo Design.
In addition, it has a new general manager.
Peter Eriksson joined Hilton Mississauga/
Meadowvale earlier this year from the ﬁvestar Hilton Stockholm Slussen in Stockholm,
Sweden. The property has 40,000 square
feet of event and exhibit space, and can accommodate 10 to 900 people. Its 40 function
rooms include the 9,120-square-foot Graydon
Hall Ballroom. + Toronto’s historic Casa Loma
is now home to a new dining experience,
BlueBlood Steakhouse. The 130-seat restaurant is the most recent concept from Liberty
Entertainment Group. Its menu features vari-

ous cuts of ﬁne beef from around the world,
fresh seafood and an extensive wine and
spirit list. The restaurant’s décor juxtaposes
the building’s classic heritage architecture,
heirloom antiques and modern art pieces by
Warhol, Mr. Brainwash and Salvador Dali. A
wrap-around porch is planned for summer
2018. The restaurant is not currently offering
full buyouts. However, there are plans to open
a 16-seat private dining room. + A four-star
Kimpton hotel is slated to open in Toronto’s
Bloor-Yorkville area in mid-2018. Owned and
developed by InnVest Hotels LP, the new boutique hotel will be a full conversion of the current Holiday Inn Toronto Bloor-Yorkville. The
13-storey property will have 189 guestrooms,
including 18 suites and one Presidential Suite;
2,000 square feet of ground-level meeting space; and a Bloor Street-facing leased
restaurant and bar.
SASKATCHEWAN
The Remai Modern Art Gallery in Saskatoon
opened its doors to the public and planners
this fall. Situated on the banks of the South
Saskatchewan River, the four-level museum
houses the world’s largest collection of
Picasso linocuts. It has 11 gallery spaces over
three ﬂoors as well as learning studios, a
theatre, restaurant, store, lounges, play areas
and a variety of multi-use spaces.

+CANADA UPDATE
Photos (clockwise from
top): Patio set for dinner, Hilton Mississauga/
Meadowvale. Photo
© Elaine Kilburn; Remai
Modern Art Gallery. Photo
courtesy of Tourism Saskatoon; Nova Centre, Halifax.
Photo © LePierrePhotography.com.

ALBERTA
Richard Wong has been appointed general
manager of Edmonton’s Shaw Conference
Centre (SCC). Wong comes to the Shaw Conference Centre with more than 30 years of experience in the venue, event management and
hospitality sector. He previously held executive
roles with Nova Hotels, Travel Alberta and
Sutton Place Hotels Group. + In just 32 months,
more than 100,000 trees have been planted
in conserved lands across Alberta as a result
of Delta Hotels by Marriott’s GreenSTAY program. The GreenSTAY program was launched
in 2015 by Delta in partnership with social
responsibility ﬁrm WEARTH. It gives guests
the option to plant one tree for each night
they opt out of housekeeping. The 100,000
trees that have been planted by WEARTH are
native species and have restored more than
258,000 square feet of forest—about 163 NHL
rinks—near Manning, Alberta. The next region
the program will focus on is Niagara, Ontario,
where forests have been depleted due to the
destructive effects of the Emerald Ash Borer
Beetle.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Spirit Ridge at Nk’Mip Resort will be the
ﬁrst Canadian property to join The Unbound
Collection by Hyatt, a portfolio of up-scale
properties offering unique, story-worthy stay

experiences. Hyatt Hotels Corporation announced on October 19, 2017 that it had
entered into a franchise agreement with Spirit
Ridge Owners Association. The 10-year-old resort will officially join the Unbound Collection
in December 2017, and undergo an extensive
$5.2 million renovation this winter, the ﬁrst
phase of which is expected to be completed
by spring 2018. Located 175 miles east of
Vancouver in Osoyoos, British Columbia, Spirit
Ridge sits on land that has been the home of
the Osoyoos Indian Band for thousands of
years. It has 226 suites and villas (one to three
bedrooms) and a 7,000-square-foot conference centre. + Vancouver-based Coast Hotels
is expanding its Okanagan region offerings
with the addition of a new build property in
Oliver, a small agricultural community known
as the Wine Capital of Canada. The Coast Oliver will have 80 guestrooms. Construction is
scheduled to be complete by May 2018. Coast
already has properties in Kelowna, Penticton
and Osoyoos. + The Thompson Okanagan
Region is the ﬁrst destination in the Americas
to earn the Biosphere Destination Certiﬁcation
from the International Responsible Tourism
Institute (RTI). Only 20 destinations globally
have earned the certiﬁcate, which recognizes
the quality, environmental sustainability and
social responsibility of the region as a tourism
destination. Thompson Okanagan Tourism

Association (TOTA) and its members successfully met 137 benchmarks that contain sustainability measurements that track standards
such as affordable, clean energy and water
use; human rights and social justice; gender
equality; cultural diversity and equality; labour
standards; health and poverty standards;
and, sustainable communities. The Biosphere
Destination certiﬁcation is the only designation to incorporate the United Nations (UN) 17
Sustainable Development Goals and the main
guidelines of the Paris Climate Agreement.
+ The Vancouver Convention Centre (VCC)
is the ﬁrst convention centre in the world
to achieve double LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design) Platinum
certiﬁcation. On October 10, 2017, the centre
announced that its West Building had been
awarded LEED Platinum certiﬁcation (version
4) for Existing Buildings: Operations and Maintenance by the Canada Green Building Council. In 2010, it received Platinum certiﬁcation
for New Construction. Platinum is the highest
level of LEED, and version 4 is the newest version of the rating system, which is considered
the framework and benchmark for the next
generation of green buildings. The Platinum
certiﬁcation was earned for excellence in
waste management, energy efficiency, indoor
water use reduction, facility maintenance and
renovations, and more.
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2018
WHO
WILL YOU
NOMINATE?

Call for Nominatiions Opens
Friday, January 5, 20118
The Canadian business events industry’s
industry s
national recognition program.
CATEGORIES
PLANNER

THE BIG IDEA

VOLUNTEER

INNOVATOR

MENTOR

BUILDER

RISING STAR

meetingscanada.com/HallofFame
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
CONTACT

ALANNA MCQUAID | alanna@newcom.ca

HEATHER DONNELLY | heather@newcom.ca

+SNAPPED
1

2

3

Jumeirah VIP Dinner – Toronto
4

5

6

Discover Halifax Client Appreciation Event – Toronto
7

10

9

8

11

SGM & ECO DMS Aruba/Curaçao FAM
(All captions are left to right) JUMEIRAH HOTELS & RESORTS VIP DINNER | 1. Austin Frost, Jumeirah Hotels and Resorts; Deborah Edwards, VoX International; Seta Hana, Jumeirah Hotels; Susan
Webb and Paul Larcher, VoX. DISCOVER HALIFAX CLIENT APPRECIATION EVENT – TORONTO | 2. Francine Miller and Malaika Palmer, Scotiabank; Anita Carlyle, MCC Planners Inc. 3. Debbie Tomasic,
Canadian Automatic Sprinkler Association; Shanondoah Nicholson Newcomp Analytics. 4. Tabitha Marshall and Sheri Moore, MCC Planners Inc. 5. Taylor Weinstein, Redstone Agency; Dory Kashin,
EventMobi; Jennifer Pitt, CIBC Corporate Events; Michael Lee, Edu Research & Development Corp. 6. Anja Bosch; Kathy Dimitrakopoulos, KD&CO Meeting & Incentive Travel Service; Natalie Greenberg,
Wynford Group. 7. Ashley Ealdama and Johanna O’Brien, RBC Financial Group. 8. Carina Davison, Gilles Lavigne, Kayla Gumb and Elyssa Macri, Country Music Association. 9. Sandra Marchese, Roche;
Joe Nishi, Meeting Encore; Cheryl Ciuffreda, Hoffman-LaRoche. 10. Margo Starr and Joanne Kerba, Eventive Marketing; Janice Ruddock, Discover Halifax. SELECT GROUP MARKETING (SGM) & ECO
DMS ARUBA/CURAÇAO FAM | 11. Carnival Night FAM participants, hosts and SGM president Jan Zandboer (3rd from right).
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+SNAPPED
12

13

14

16

15

18

17

20

19

SITE Canada 2017 Education Day
21

22

23

(All captions are left to right) SITE CANADA 2017 EDUCATION DAY | 12. Ryan Stachajczuk, Delta Halifax & Delta Barrington; Heather Pelletier, Tourism Vancouver. 13. Carolyn Poole, ConferenceDirect; Lina
Thompson, Fairmont Western Mountain Region. 14. Alanna McQuaid, Meetings + Incentive Travel/IncentiveWorks; Debbie Miller, Tourism Toronto; Nicole Georgas, Acklands Grainger; Stephanie Uy, Tourism
Toronto. 15. Shannon Valeriote, CMP, CMM, Niagara Falls Business Events and Scotiabank Convention Centre; Paula Seibezzi, Marriott International. 16. Dallyce Macas, eminence Canada Tourism Consulting/VAT
IT; Diane Côté Mihalek, DCM Event Management. 17. Danielle Fox, Wickaninnish Inn; Kate MacKay, Langdon Hall Country House Hotel. 18. Dale Scharlat, CMP, Corinthia Hotels; Eileen Hart, CMP, Meridican Incentive
Consultants. 19. Katey Dignam and Tiffany Drennan, Cantrav Services Inc.; Clee Varon, Fox Harb’r Resort. 20. John Platts, Marriott Bloor Yorkville; Abhi Maskeri, Omni Hotels & Resorts. 21. Susan Bernad, ALHI;
Kim Langan, Intuitive Conferences + Events. 22. Marco Cadenas, Connect DMC; Mary Spano Greco, CIS, TD Wealth. 23. Tony Chapman, Keynote Speaker, National Speakers Bureau; Hélène Moberg, Freeman
Audio Visual Canada.
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MARKETPLACE
For detailed information on these listings visit
meetingscanada.com/buyers-guide
CONVENTION CENTRES
6900 Airport Road
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada L4V 1E8

Book Your Next Meeting or Event
at Canada’s Leading Facility
Kevin Parker, Sales Manager
1.800.572.3250
kparker@internationalcentre.com

HOTELS + RESORTS
“Awesome as Expected!”

“6 out of 5”
TripAdvisor Reviews

NIAGARA-O N-THE-LAK E, O N
NIAGARAS FINES T.CO M/MEETINGS
1 -8 0 0 -4 7 4 -0 6 3 2
S ALES @NIAGARAS FINES T.CO M

DESTINATION MARKETING ORGANIZATIONS

Caledon, ON

ROOM
TO THINK
millcroft.com
1-800-383-3976
salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

learn how Saskatoon
makes every delegate
feel like a VIP!
Contact Nancy Bradshaw to help
plan your next event in Saskatoon!
Email nbradshaw@tourismsaskatoon.com
conventionssaskatoon.com
Toll Free: 1.800.567.2444 | #saskatooning

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

BETTER
BUSINESS IS
DONE HERE
vintage-hotels.com/conferences
1-888-669-5566
salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com
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HOTELS + RESORTS

.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

1-800-263-5766 WHITEOAKSRESORT.COM

MEETINGS
THAT ENERGIZE
+ INSPIRE
vintage-hotels.com/conferences
1-888-669-5566
salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

sales@whiteoaksresort.com

UNIQUE VENUES

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON

INSPIRING
MEETINGS
HAPPEN HERE
vintage-hotels.com/conferences
1-888-669-5566
salesinquiry@vintage-hotels.com

Depart Ordinary
Unique venues, remarkable views,
exceptional dining options - all on
the edge of wilderness.

604.980.9311 | grousemountain.com

HOST YOUR NEXT
EVENT AT BC’S LARGEST
EVENT DESTINATION

When ordinary won’t do.
Meeting at an Ontario Resort provides you with outstanding meeting
spaces, programs, service, and unmatched environments.

resortsofontario.com

“A wonderful hotel in an

Amazing Location”
TripAdvisor Review

N I AG A R A- O N -T H E- L A KE, ON
N I AG A RA S F I N E S T.CO M / M E ET I NG S
1-800-474-0632
S A L E S @ N I AG A R A S F I N E ST.COM
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• Catering, event management
and entertainment
• Parks and gardens
• Variety of unique buildings and spaces
• Fun attractions including Playland,
The Fair and Fright Nights
INQUIRE TODAY

sales@pne.ca | 604.251.7787 |

+ADINDEX
COMING IN
THE NEXT ISSUE

Hilton Worldwide

20

meetings.Hilton.com

IncentiveWorks

12

incentiveworksshow.com

The International Centre

+ Caribbean Comeback
+ Banquet F&B 2018
+ Meeting in Banff-Lake Louise

15

InternationalCentre.com

Killarney Mountain Lodge

11

killarney.com

M+IT Hall of Fame

40

meetingscanada.com/halloffame

Meet Hawaii

Plus
Snapped, That’s What
She Said, Next Gen,
Leadership and more

8

meethawaii.com

PCMA Canada East Canadian Innovation
Conference (CIC)

16

pcma.org/ce

Quebec City Business Destination

IFC, 3

QuebecBusinessDestination.com

Rodd Hotels & Resorts

4

roddmeetings.com

Vancouver Convention Centre

OBC

vancouverconventioncentre.com

Westin Hotels & Resorts

7

meetings.spg.com/Westin

White Oaks Conference Resort & Spa

IBC

whiteoaksresort.com
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Search the Buyers’ Guide online at

The most comprehensive event venue and supplier database in Canada.
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+NEXTGEN
“You can accomplish incredible things if you simply set
your mind to it and get others to share your vision.”
Name | Rachel Klar, CMP

Title | Events & Sponsorship Marketing Manager

Company | Intuit Canada, Mississauga, ON

I got a taste for the industry when I was younger. I loved coordinating bake sales
and fundraising events at my elementary school. At that age, it didn’t occur to me that I could
make a career doing it. Thankfully, one of my teachers encouraged her students to pursue
their passions and provided opportunities to discover potential career paths. After completing a career assessment, it showed an affinity for “event planner.” From that point forward,
I resolved to learn how to make this my vocation. I started approaching each event as an
opportunity to develop my talents. Through planning meetings, conferences, webinars,
tradeshows, galas, corporate milestones, holiday parties and much more, it became clear
that event planning was the career for me.
When people ask me what I do for a living, I tell them I make magic happen! I
believe the role of an event planner is not just about planning a “party” but bringing a
vision to life in a seamless and exciting fashion. It’s about creating experiences that
engage and create lasting positive memories for everyone involved. From my
perspective, when an event is planned correctly, participants can lose themselves
in the experience. That’s why I believe I make magic happen!
The biggest challenge I encountered when I began my career…
Entering the industry as a graduate from a school not typically known for producing event planners was one of the ﬁrst challenges I encountered. I needed
to set myself apart from the graduates coming out of dedicated event planning certiﬁcate programs. When you have a passion and drive, it’s easy to
approach challenges as opportunities. It’s about learning to encounter each
with open arms and grow from each experience.
The most valuable lesson I’ve learned is nothing is impossible.
I’ve worked with small budgets, and even smaller teams. You can
accomplish incredible things if you simply set your mind to it and get
others to share your vision. That’s why it is so important to have an
open and ongoing dialogue with peers and industry experts, attend
conferences and continue learning as the events industry is constantly
changing. Finding inspiration everywhere is key!
I think our industry could beneﬁt from…Event planning can
be an incredibly rewarding career. From my perspective, the industry
doesn’t engage with high school and post-secondary students to
illustrate the types of opportunities the ﬁeld can offer. Creating formalized mentoring programs for recent graduates, providing ongoing
internships or accepting more informational interview requests are all
important ways we can develop emerging talent to become advocates
for the industry as a whole.
I plan to make my mark by networking, meeting new people,
sharing my experiences with others, and trying to pay it forward with
event professionals. I especially want to highlight the merit of the events
industry to help obtain further engagement with the next
generation to have a career in events.
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meet great here.

Great events need the right mix of unspoken perfection and something
to talk about. With our engaging spaces, stellar dining & luxurious
Niagara accommodations... discover why you’ll Meet Great Here.
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